List of Supplies needed per child

WEDNESDAY

check out www.orientaltrading.com—for confetti and stickers, gems, sand, crowns

Upper & Lower

also dollar store and walmart for supplies at lower prices

Glad plastic storage container 1-1/2cup

Depending on price— can always substitute with similar items

Butterfly

If you need information or clarification about crafts

Or—pastel confetti dots or white sequins

= contact Evlyn Carlile 715-379-0116

To cover container—get several different
items listed above for variety

MONDAY
Upper

Lower

White ribbon—to go around the container

2 pc cardstock (white) for 2 pc cardstock (white)
cover and back
for cover and back
White copy paper
for graphics

White copy paper
for graphics

Purple, black, red, green
cardstock or construction
to cut out for windows

Purple, black, red, green
cardstock or construction
to cut out for windows

2 pcs paper for pages

Copy paper
for lesson color pages

1 Roll wide clear package
tape
Stickers— coffee
flowers / bushes

Stickers—
coffee
flowers / bushes

Gold sequins

Gold sequins

Brads or metal fasteners
(3-4 per child)

confetti and stickers

Brads or metal fasteners
(3-4 per child)

TUESDAY
Upper

Lower

Cardstock cross

Cardstock cross (2ea child)

SMALL Aquarium rock

Sand—white for inside cross
White and black to fill in and black for center cross
different areas of cross
Can substitute sand

Potting soil - to fill container
Herb seeds - a pinch for each child
THURSDAY
Upper

Lower

Cardstock–3 stencil pattern
1 white and 1 red oval cardstock per child

Paper plate

Paint—red, orange, yellow
fast drying paint is best

Tissue paper—red, yellow,
orange squares

Black gems or sequins
crystal glitter to sprinkle on
paint

Stickers—cross and jesus

Paper clip or ribbon hanger

Yarn– red, yellow, orange

FRIDAY
Upper

Lower

cardstock

2 pc cardstock(white) for crown
patterns -or-precut plain crown

Gold prism paper (wrapping)
Green marble shelf paper
Wood grain shelf paper
3D dots

Gold Cording
to outline the cross

Crystal or gold glitter

Ribbon

Ribbon

Sequins and gem stones

Sequins and gem stones

Child of God sticker or name tag Child of God sticker or name tag

Day 1 Craft —Journal / Color Book

Colors of the Church Year
Colors

Church
Tools needed craft for both levels:
Window colors
Purple
Black
Red
Green

Scissors, colors and markers
Several Nails to start hole for brads
Upper– shallow bowls of water
(Styrofoam/plastic bowls work okay
for this 1-for each child)

Before class Prep work
Materials for craft for lower levels:
Color Book

Instructions: Lower level Color book use in class for story color pages
1.

Church cover page—
Color the doors = or glue coffee grounds for door panels and roof
Glue colored windows frames on the church cover
Decorate windows with round graphics
Glue sequins for door handle

2.

Optionsal: Add decorative touches
Stickers—Heart to center church cross, lilies above door,
bushes or flowers under windows
Add copies of the Coloring Pages found in the daily lessons
Put book together with the fasteners or brads

Copy church graphic on cardstock
Plain card stock for back cover
Copy and cut out Church window
pattern (1 ea color per child)
purple, deep gray, red, green
Copy and cut out graphic circles or find
stickers of similar pictures-1 set per child
Copy the daily lesson color page

3.
4.

Stickers (what you can find)
— lilies heart, bushes and flowers
Gold sequins, coffee grounds, glitter
Colored Brads or gold fasteners (5 each)
Instructions: Upper level Lesson Journal use in class rest of week - notes / passages
Materials for craft for upper levels:
Journal
Copy church graphic on cardstock

1.

Cut out church graphic and cut out the church shape from plain cardstock for back page

2.

To Make stickers from the graphics pages
 Cut out the window graphic –in squares is fine, only ink will remain on tape
 Cover the graphic side with strip of clear packing tape

Plain card stock for back cover
Copy and cut out Church window
pattern (1 ea color per child)
purple, deep gray, red, green
2 pieces paper for pages
Small graphics for windows

 Place taped graphic in a shallow bowl of water and soak 10 minutes or so
3.

Color and decorate church with stickers of bushes and plants,

4.

Glue coffee grounds for door panels and roof

5.

Cut out windows from the colored paper and glue to church (purple, black, red, green)

6.

TO Finish graphic stickers- take graphics from water and rub off all the paper,
Graphic stays on tape—place sticker graphic on each of the church windows

7.

Add paper for pages , finish putting together with brads

Clear shipping tape
Stickers of plants, bushes
Brads (colored) or gold fasteners

Colors of the

Church Year

Lower level graphics for windows—copy and cut out one set per child

Lower and upper level window graphics –copy on cardstock for a pattern to cut out windows from colored paper
Colored/construction paper for windows (you can also copy graphic on the colored paper red/black/purple/green)
Cut out one window of each color (red, black, purple, green) per child for lower level classes - Upper classes can cut out their own

Upper level window graphics—1 set per child will need to be cut apart—just in squares is fine

Day 2 Craft—Cross

Crucifiction of Christ
Upper level cross
Lower grade cross
Tools needed craft for both levels:
This craft uses a fair amount of glue
for the aquarium rock—also use quality Craft Glue or Elmers regular glue
Sponge makeup applicators (to apply glue
Scissors for upper grade level

Before class Prep work
Materials for craft for lower levels:
Sand cross
Sand art cross cutouts—1 large and
1 small white cardstock

Instructions: Lower level Sand art cross
1.

Large middle Cardstock cross (middle white cross)


2.

apply glue to the outer area only and sprinkle with white sand

Small center cardstock cross (small black(red) cross)


apply glue to the cross and sprinkle with black sand

White and black sand –can mix with
clear glitter for a sparkle effect

3.

Glue center of white sand cross and glue the Black cross into center of white cross

Outer brown construction paper cross

4.

Glue ribbon in loop to the brown construction paper cross to use as hanger

Ribbon for use as hanger

5.

Glue the white and black cross to the brown construction cross

Materials for craft for upper levels:
stone cross

Instructions: Upper level Stone art cross
1.

Cut out both cardstock cross patterns

Both Cardstock cross patterns

2.

Loop ribbon and glue in between the two cut out crosses to use as hanger

Gold Cording

3.

Out line the pattern on the top cross with cording and around outside of cross

Small Aquarium rock—white and
black (can substitute sand)

4.

Put a thick amount of glue in the areas of outlined areas of the cross pattern

5.

Add in white or black rock into the different areas and press down
suggest that center loops of cross use black / use white on outside

6.

Do small areas at a time—continue to glue and set rock until cross completed

Ribbon to be used as hanger

Lower level cross pattern (print 3)
Copy 1—outside cross- use as
pattern and cut out of brown construction paper
Copy 2—cut cardstock around the
white cross
Copy 3—cut cardstock around the
Center cross

Upper level cross pattern
Copy on cardstock

Upper level cross pattern
Copy on cardstock

Day 3 Craft—Butterfly Herb Planter
Resurrection of Christ

Tools needed craft for both levels
Craft Glue or elmers regular glue
Sponge makeup applicators (to apply glue)
Scissors for upper grade level
Scoop for dirt

Before class Prep work
Materials for craft for all levels: Butterfly planter

Instructions: All level Butterfly planter
1.

Glue round confetti/sequins until the large container is fully covered

2.

Cut out and glue the HE IS RISEN sign onto pot

3.

Pastel Colored round confetti—
enough to cover container (can also
substitute white sequins)

Decorate the pot with butterfly stickers and butterfly cutouts from
graphic page—the graphics give a 3d effect by gluing center and
curling wings

4.

Glue white ribbon around the top of the container

Butterfly stickers different kinds

5.

Add potting soil and plant seeds—add water

Glad / Ziploc plastic storage container
1-1/2 cup or 2 cup size—punch 3holes
in the bottom of the container

Copy HE IS RISEN and butterfly graphics below on to white paper
White ribbon
Potting soil
Herb seeds

Upper level

Day 4 Craft—stain glass effects
Pentecost

Lower level

Tools needed craft for both levels:
Glue
for upper grade level
Sponge applicator for paint
Paper plates for paint
Black marker

Before class Prep work
Materials for craft for lower levels:
Stain glass wreath
Paper Plates—center cut out
Tissue paper—yellow, red, orange cut
into squares
Dove graphics cut out

Instructions: Lower level stain glass wreath
1.

Crumple and straighten tissue paper for texture

2.

Glue tissue paper squares all over the paper plate wreath

3.

Decorate wreath by gluing the stickers and dove graphics around the wreath

4.

Older can braid ribbon first—punch a hole in the wreath and tie the ribbon as
hanger

Cross sticker and Jesus Sticker
Red, yellow, and orange yarn—12”
lengths
Instructions: Upper level Stained Glass effect painting
Materials for craft for upper levels:
Stained glass
Copy oval pattern on card stock
1 per child = DO NOT CUT OUT OVAL
3 Copies of pattern to cardstock then cut
out the pattern to form a full sheet stencil:
—one stencil has the dark areas cut out
—one with the grey areas cut out
—one with the light areas cut out
Largest Oval pattern on Red cardstock
1 per child
Black sticky back gems or sequins (2)
Crystal glitter
Ribbon hanger

1.

Pour small amount of each paint color out on the paper plate DO NOT CUT

2.

Place a stencil on cardstock. Use applicator to dab in paint color and dab on
stencil cut out areas to create flame (can sprinkle pinch of crystal glitter on wet
paint to give a glimmer)

LET PAINT DRY BETWEEN COLORS
Place 1st stencil on cardstock and dab with paint color indicated on stencil
Place 2nd stencil on cardstock and dab with paint color indicated on stencil
Place 3rd stencil on cardstock and dab with paint color indicated on stencil
3.

Add gem stone eyes to the dove shape in center of flame, draw beak with
marker

4.

Cut the red oval to use as frame for finished picture

5.

Tape ribbon on red oval to use for hanging = place in between red and painted

6.

Cut around oval shape on dried painted picture and glue to red oval

Make 3 copies on cardstock and cut out colored areas to be use for stencil—cut only the red out on one, only the orange on one,
only the yellow on one You will need enough stencils cut out so each child can be using one—(example: if 5 children cut out 2 of
each stencil)

Cut out only the darkest colored shapes

RED STENCIL

Cut out only the medium colored shapes

ORANGE STENCIL

Cut out only the lightest colored shapes

YELLOW STENCIL

Upper level– copy on white card stock
DO NOT CUT OUT until finished with all paint colors
Oval is area where stenciling will take place

Red cardstock oval

Lower level graphic—copy and cut out

Day 5 Craft—Grace of God
Throne of God
Tools needed craft for both levels
Craft Glue or elmers regular glue
Sponge makeup applicators (to apply glue)
Scissors for upper grade level

Before class Prep work
Materials for craft for lower levels:
eternal crown

Instructions: Lower level Eternal Crown
1.

One crown per child— measure to fit child’s head

2.

Place the child of God sticker in the center of the crown

3.

Write Childs name on sticker—or—get alphabet stickers to spell
name out on crown

Sequins and gem stones

4.

Decorate with different gem stones

Child of God or Jesus sticker / name
tags / or attached graphic

5.

Cover rest of crown with gold and silver sequins

Plain cardstock crowns –can purchase
crowns from oriental trading or use
2-3 of crown pattern cut out
Gold and silver sequins

Materials for craft for upper levels:
eternal crown plaque

Instructions: Upper level Eternal Crown wall plaque

Cardstock patterns:
Square—2 Triangles—crown—strip

1.

Cut out and cover the square with wood grained shelf paper

2.

Cut out and cover both triangular shapes with green paper

Gold prism paper -or– gold metallic paper

3.

Using the 3-D dots in each corner, place the triangles onto the wood grained
square

4.

For the crown:
Decorate the crown with the sequins, gems, Child of God in center
Cover strip with the gold prismatic paper
Glue to bottom edge of crown

5.

Using 3-D Dots on each side of crown, place crown in center of the plaque.
For a more 3D effect, instead of flat place the edges closer together, this
will make the crown bow out slightly

Green marble shelf paper - or Substitute metallic green paper
Wood grained shelf paper
3D Dots (scrapbook section) - 10 each
Sequins and gem stones
Child of God or Jesus sticker
Sturdy tape / paper clips or some sort of
hanger item

Lower level crown pattern
2-3 per child depending on
head size

Upper Level crown pattern

Crown on copy cardstock—upper

Upper Level triangles

Upper Level square pattern

Upper / lower level graphics

